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Abstract
When an observer gazes directly at a rigid spherical object moving at constant speed along a line directed at the head, both
monocular and binocular retinal image correlates of time to collision (TTC) are available provided that the object is not too small.
The monocular correlate is not available for very small objects and is invalid for rotating aspherical objects, while the binocular
correlate is available only when the ratio (closing speed)/(distance) is sufficiently large. Both cues are maximally effective in the
central visual field so it is helpful to foveate potential collision hazards. On the other hand, in the special case of prolonged periods
of driving along a straight empty road it is important to vary the direction of gaze rather than continuously gazing straight ahead
so as to avoid the local adaptation to retinal image expansion that can cause errors in judging TTC when only monocular
information is available. A more benign effect of self-motion is a long-distance interaction between the TTC signal generated by
the approaching object and the expanding flow pattern caused by self-motion. This interaction creates a margin of safety. We also
discuss eye movement strategies in executing the following two tasks: estimating the direction of self-motion; hitting a cricket ball.
© 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Correlates of the time to collision (TTC) with an
approaching object can straightforwardly be derived
from the theory of geometrical optics. For example, a
correlate that is available in monocular vision is ex-
pressed by Eq. (1) (Hoyle, 1957):
TTC/(d/dt) (1)
where TTC is the time to collision with a rigid spherical
object moving at constant speed along a line passing
through the observing eye and  is its instantaneous
angular subtense. The approximation expressed in Eq.
(1) does not hold in the case that the object’s retinal
image changes shape as it expands as, for example,
when the approaching object is nonspherical and rotat-
ing or is nonrigid. A second correlate that is only
available in binocular (stereo) vision is expressed by Eq.
(2) (Regan, 1995):
TTCI/D(d/dt) (2)
where I is the observer’s interpupillary separation and
D is the object’s distance and d/dt is the rate of
change of relative disparity.
As to the relative strength of these two correlates of
TTC, it may not be intuitively obvious that the ratio
between the monocular and binocular retinal image
correlates of an approaching object’s motion in depth
(i.e. d/dt and d/dt) do not depend on the object’s
distance. In particular, Regan and Beverley (1979a)
showed that:
(d/dt)/(d/dt)2s/I (3)
where d/dt is the rate of increase of angular subtense,
d/dt is the rate of change of horizontal relative dispar-
ity, I is the observer’s interpupillary separation, and 2s
is the object’s linear diameter (e.g. in cm). Eq. (1)
explains why, for objects of very small linear size,
monocular information about TTC is less effective than
binocular information (Gray & Regan, 1998). (Some
numerical examples are calculated in Regan and Bever-
ley (1979a)).
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A rate of expansion of an object’s retinal image with
no change of shape can produce a sensation of motion
in depth, as can a rate of change of relative binocular
disparity (see Regan (1991) and Regan (1997) for re-
views). We proposed that, rather being determined
simply by approaching object’s actual speed, the per-
ceived speed of motion in depth is inversely propor-
tional to TTC (Regan & Hamstra, 1993). Thus, the
stronger the sensation of motion in depth, the less the
TTC and the greater the urgency for evasive (or inter-
ceptive) action.
Although the information expressed by Eqs. (1) and
(2) is available to the human visual system, it by no
means follows that people always use that information
to visually guide goal-directed motor action in general
or even in any specific instances of collision avoidance
or collision achievement. Before entertaining the hy-
pothesis that the performance of some specific task is
based on either Eq. (1) or Eq. (2) it would be necessary
to show that the human visual system contains a mech-
anism that responds differently to different values of
Fig. 2. (A) sensitivity to size oscillations of a 0.5 deg test square
located a variable distance (X) from the point of fixation (M) were
measured before and after adaptation. (B) Observers adapted to a
radially oscillating flow pattern for 10 min. (C) Depression of chang-
ing-size sensitivity as a function of distance X. Threshold elevations
occurred only for points very close to the focus of the adapting flow
pattern where the oscillations of divV were largest. Modified from
Regan and Beverley (1979b).
Fig. 1. Upper graph shows idealized horizontal retinal flow at any
retinal angle from the fovea () for several eccentricities of fixation
() relative to the direction of body (head) motion. When the fixation
axis coincides with the direction of body movement, then the retinal
flow pattern is symmetric on each side of the fovea (=0 deg). As the
angle between the direction of body movement and fixation increases,
the flow on each side of the fovea becomes more and more asymmet-
ric (=30, 60, 90 deg). From Richards (1975).
the ratio /(d/dt) (while being insensitive to variations
of , (d/dt) and other co-variables) or to different
values of d/dt (while being insensitive to co-variables).
Only then can field studies be designed to find whether
the candidate information is used in the performance of
the chosen task of eye– limb coordination. This point
has been discussed elsewhere in a more general context
(Beverley & Regan, 1980a; Regan, 1982; Kruk & Re-
gan, 1983; Regan, 2000).
2. Estimating the TTC with an approaching object:
stationary observer
There is evidence that visual sensitivity to the rate of
change of retinal image size is based on looming detec-
tors that respond to d/dt while being insensitive to
any component of motion parallel to the frontal plane
(Regan & Beverley, 1978, 1980). Although a rate of
change of retinal image size can produce a sensation of
motion in depth as well as a sensation of changing size,
the dynamic characteristics of the two percepts are
dissimilar. For example the dynamic characteristic for
changing-size perception is bandpass with a peak sensi-
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Fig. 3. Effect of occluding the centre of the radially-oscillating flow
pattern shown in Fig. 2A on the depression of sensitivity to oscilla-
tions in the size of the test square in Fig. 2A. The selective threshold
elevation is almost abolished by 1.5–2.0 deg ‘hole’ at the focus of
expansion. From Beverley and Regan (1982).
Fig. 5. Mean percentage errors in estimating the TTC with an
approaching object in three different conditions of simulated self-mo-
tion. Filled bars are for simulated forward self-motion, hatched bars
for simulated backwards self-motion and open bars for zero self-mo-
tion. (A) Texture elements grew larger as they moved radially out-
wards. (B) Texture elements size was constant. Bars show 1.0 S.E.
From Gray and Regan (2000b).
Hz and does not extend beyond about 3Hz (Regan &
Beverley, 1979a).
For other than very small objects, however, binocu-
lar information about TTC predominates only at close
range; at longer viewing distances monocular informa-
tion is more important.
tivity at about 3 Hz and extends to about 15 Hz, while
the dynamic characteristic of the associated sensation
of motion in depth is also bandpass but peaks near 1.0
Fig. 4. (A) The radially expanding or contracting flow field consisted of a randomly scattered pattern of squares whose size and instantaneous
speed increased radially. They were displayed on a large (80 cm horizontal×56 cm) electrostatically driven display (MONITOR 1, Hewlett-Pack-
ard model 1321A) that was viewed through the optics of an F-18 flight simulator. A large glass sheet (LG) reflected the display onto a large (75
cm horizontal×90 cm) high-quality parabolic mirror (PM) so that the display seemed to be at a great distance, though it subtended 39 deg
horizontal×27 deg. (B) An approaching spherical object of luminance 16 cd/m2 was simulated on a second monitor (MONITOR 2, Tektronix
model 608 with green P31 phosphor) that ran at 50 frames/s. A thin sheet of glass (SG) reflected this second display into the parabolic mirror
so that it also seemed to be at a great distance. Note that, for clarity, the glass sheet LG is omitted from panel B. (C) The observer’s view of the
approaching object (gray circle) and flow field (black squares). The dashed square (not present in the actual display) indicates the central area in
which no flow elements were presented.
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The right side of Eq. (1) was labeled  by Lee (1976)
who hypothesized that in many situations, such as
catching a ball or braking a car, humans estimate TTC
entirely on the basis of  (reviewed in Tresilian (1999)).
Wann (1996) strongly criticized early work on , stating
that many field studies did not effectively test the 
hypothesis or indeed any rival hypothesis: in effect the
 hypothesis was regarded as an axiom rather than an
hypothesis. It is certainly the case that binocular infor-
mation was available in several field studies, and the
extent to which participants used binocular information
rather than  was not evident (see Regan & Gray
(2000)).
A laboratory demonstration that human observers
are able to discriminate trial-to-trial variations in the
ratio /(d/dt) while ignoring variations in d/dt and
in  was provided by Regan and Hamstra (1993). Gray
and Regan (1999a) showed that observers ignore per-
ceived distance when estimating TTC on the basis of
equation Eq. (1).
But it does not necessarily follow from this evidence
(i.e. that the visual system contains a mechanism spe-
cialized for /(d/dt)) that all, or even some judge-
ments of TTC in the everyday world are based on .
Certainly if  were to be used to estimate TTC, it would
be essential to look more or less directly at the ap-
proaching object: the ability to dissociate /(d/dt) and
d/dt fails for objects viewed with peripheral retina
(Regan & Vincent, 1995).
Turning to the binocular (stereo) correlate of TTC
the necessary demonstration that observers can discrim-
inate trial-to-trial variations in d/dt while ignoring
co-varying changes in both the direction of motion in
depth and the total change of disparity was provided by
Portfors-Yeomans and Regan (1997). Other studies
showed not only that the generation of a motion in
depth sensation by a rate of change of relative disparity
but also the discriminations of d/dt can be entirely
accounted for by processing at cyclopean level (Port-
fors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996; Portfors & Regan, 1997).
(The following has been claimed: (i) in general the
human visual system does not contain a specialized
mechanism for discriminating a rate of change of dis-
parity; (ii) in general the human visual system does not
contain a cyclopean mechanism specialized for motion
(Harris & Watamaniuk, 1995, 1996). Portfors-Yeomans
and Regan (1996) showed that the first claim was
erroneously based on a special case in which the mov-
ing target disappeared and reappeared during the pre-
sentation. The second claim was shown to be
erroneously based on the use of a grating target whose
bars were too short to stimulate the cyclopean motion
mechanism (Portfors & Regan, 1997; Kohly & Regan,
1999.) Because d/dt is a rate of change of relative
rather than absolute disparity (Erkelens & Collewijn,
1985a,b; Regan, Erkelens, & Collewijn, 1986a), Eq. (2)
holds whether the observer maintains constant vergence
or tracks the approaching object. However, in principle,
it does not necessarily follow from this geometrical fact
that the observer’s vergence would have no effect on
psychophysical data, because a rate of change of ver-
gence might affect the way in which a rate of change of
disparity is processed. We suggested (Gray & Regan,
1998) that this possibility might be discounted on the
grounds that a large rate of change of vergence does
not create a perception of motion in depth, nor does it
affect the detection threshold for rate of change of
disparity (Regan et al., 1986a). A subsequent empirical
study showed that estimates of TTC were the same
whether fixation was maintained (by nonious lines) or
the approaching object was tracked (Gray, 1998).
Rearranging Eq. (2) we have:
d/dtI/(D* TTC) (4)
Expressing this in words: (i) as distance D increases,
the value of d/dt produced by an approaching object
will rise above the fixed detection threshold for d/dt at
progressively shorter values of TTC; (ii) for any given
value of TTC the magnitude of the d/dt signal falls off
linearly with distance (Regan & Gray, 2000). It is well
known that visual sensitivity to relative depth falls off
with the square of distance, and is poor for distances
greater than 10 m or so. Sensitivity to changing dispar-
ity, on the other hand, can extend to much greater
distances, because an approaching object’s speed is
Fig. 6. The broken line shows the trajectory of a 40 mph (18 m/s)
delivery projected slightly upwards so that its maximum height is 1.0
ft. (0.31 m) above the point at which it is released (zero on the
right-hand ordinate). The continuous line plots the vertical angular
velocity of the retinal image of the ball for the trajectory shown by
the broken line. The batsman’s eye is assumed to be 63 ft. (19 m)
from the point at which the ball is released. If the ball is released at
a point 6.6ft. (2.0 m) above the ground it will hit the ground 0.94 s
after the instant of release. From Regan (1992).
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pitted against the square of its distance. Numerical
examples are given in Regan, Kaufmann and Lincoln
(1986c).
For a stationary observer and an approaching spher-
ical object of moderate size almost all authors agree
that observers underestimate TTC when monocular
information only is available. For example, Gray and
Regan (1998) found that estimation error varied from
2.5 to 10% across six observers. When binocular infor-
mation only was available, observers overestimated
TTC (by 2.5–10%, Gray & Regan (1998)). Accuracy
was improved when both monocular and binocular
information were available in the balance characteristic
of the everyday world. The error in estimating TTC can
then be as small as 1.3% (absolute error of 21–42 ms
over an interleaved 1.6–3.2 s range of TTCs).
The importance of binocular information about TTC
is even greater in the not uncommon case of an ap-
proaching object that is nonspherical and rotating, i.e.
an object whose retinal image changes shape as it
expands. In such a situation, Eq. (1) specifies different
TTCs for different meridia, thus rendering unreliable
monocular information about TTC. Furthermore, a
nonlinear interaction between the values of /(d/dt)
across different meridia reduces the effectiveness of
changing size in producing the sensation of motion in
depth on which estimates of TTC are based (Beverley &
Regan, 1979a, 1980b). In this situation observers are
unable to estimate TTC on the basis of monocular
information. However, when binocular information is
added, TTC can be estimated accurately (Gray & Re-
gan, 2000a). Although these conclusions were based on
responses to a simulated tumbling rugby football, there
are many situations away from the sports field where it
is necessary to estimate TTC with an approaching
object whose retinal image changes shape while expand-
ing. For example, a medical emergency helicopter pilot
is confronted with this problem when threading his or
her way through high-rise buildings on the way to a
hospital’s roof.
3. The importance of looking where one is going (most
of the time)
One reason why it is important to keep one’s eyes
directed more or less along the direction of self-motion
is that, as mentioned earlier, visual judgements of the
time to collision (TTC) with an external object are
more reliable when the object is viewed within the
central visual field. But how can the direction of self-
motion be estimated?
Self-motion through a three-dimensional environ-
ment (as, for example, when driving a car) produces a
radially-expanding pattern of flow within the retinal
image. The extraction of the direction of self-motion
from the flow pattern is, in principle, straightforward
for the driver of a car that is travelling the way it is
pointing: if the eyes point along a direction that is fixed
with respect to the space within the car, the centre of
the expanding retinal flow pattern coincides with the
car’s destination (Gibson, 1950). But the centre of the
expanding flow pattern does not in general mark the
destination when the moving observer fixates an arbi-
trary point in the environment (Regan & Beverley,
1982; Regan, 1985).
How one judges direction of self-motion in the more
general case is a more complex problem, and is the
focus of some controversy (Warren & Hannon, 1990;
Royden, Banks, & Cromwell, 1992; Royden, 1994;
Crowell, Banks, Shenoy, & Andersen, 1998; Warren,
Morris, & Kalish, 1988; Lappe, Bremmer, & Van den
Berg, 1999; Lappe & Hoffman, 2000). One possibility is
that humans are sensitive to the symmetry of the retinal
flow pattern. Fig. 1 shows Whitman Richard’s calcula-
tion of how the retinal flow pattern depends on the
direction of gaze for an observer moving through a
symmetrically-organized array of external objects. ‘In
order to adjust his egocentric frame to proper orienta-
tion, the observer merely has to refixate so that the flow
patterns are symmetrical on each half of the retina.’
(Richards (1975), p. 356). A possible physiological basis
for such an ‘exploratory eye movement coupled with
template matching’ strategy would be a neural mecha-
nism that was sensitive to a radial flow from the point
of fixation and that integrated over virtually the entire
visual field (Regan, 1985, 1989). In principle, the popu-
lation activity of neurons in parietal area PG could
provide a suitable template (Steinmetz, Motter, Duffy,
& Mountcastle, 1987). It remains to be shown, how-
ever, that such a method of extracting the direction of
self-motion would be effective in asymmetric visual
environments.
More generally, it has been argued that it is not
necessary to extract heading direction from the flow
field (Wann & Land, 2000). For example, an eye move-
ment strategy for guiding the direction of self-motion
that is effective in asymmetric as well as symmetric
visual environments, ‘can easily be confirmed when
riding as a passenger in a car that is moving through a
visual environment which contains objects at different
distances along the line of motion. By fixating some
object in the distance one can confirm that, only when
the object fixated is the destination, do foreground
objects not move across the line of sight: if the distant
object fixated is not the destination, objects in the
foreground move leftwards or rightwards across the
line of sight’ (Regan (1991), pp.162–163). A related
idea has been independently developed in detail by
Wann and Swapp (2000) with a proposed neural basis
to explain why we ‘‘look where we steer (Land & Lee,
1994) and steer where we look’’.
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4. Estimating the TTC with an approaching object:
(simulated) moving observer
The receptive field size of detectors that are sensitive
to changing-size while being insensitive to motion par-
allel to the frontal plane is no larger than 1.5 deg
(Beverley & Regan, 1979b). That conclusion was based
on experiments performed by stationary observers.
Figs. 2 and 3 extend this conclusion to the case of
simulated self-motion. The radially expanding/contract-
ing flow pattern in Figs. 2 and 3 produced oscillations
of divV that were confined to the focus of expansion/
contraction. Adaptation of changing-size detectors was
confined to the immediate vicinity of the focus of
expansion/contraction (Regan & Beverley, 1979b; Bev-
erley & Regan, 1982).
More recently we simulated self-motion by means of
the optics of an F-18 flight simulator, and measured the
accuracy of estimating TTC rather than sensitivity to
changing-size (Gray & Regan, 2000b). We created a
flow pattern of radial motion that subtended 39 deg
(horizontal)×27 deg while appearing to be located at a
great distance (Fig. 4A and B). The texture elements
increased in both size and speed with distance from the
centre of expansion/contraction so as to simulate mo-
tion through a 3-dimensional environment. The optical
arrangement shown in Fig. 4A and B) allowed us to
simulate, quite independently of the flow pattern, a
rigid sphere approaching at constant speed along a
straight line towards a point midway between the eyes
(Regan & Hamstra, 1993).
Our procedure has been described previously (Gray
& Regan, 1998). In brief, each trial consisted of one
presentation of the simulated approaching sphere with
a mean presentation duration of 700 ms. The flow
pattern was visible only during the presentation inter-
val. At the designated TTC, some time after the sphere
and flow pattern had been switched off, a brief auditory
click was generated. The observers’ task was to signal
whether the auditory click occurred before or after the
simulated approaching sphere would have hit them.
This method has the advantage that it removes any
effect of motor delay on the TTC estimate. The initial
TTC of the simulated object (i.e. /(d/dt) at the start
of presentation) was varied from trial to trial according
to a transformed staircase method (Levitt, 1971). The
staircase converged onto a value of /(d/dt) that gave
50% probability that the observers would signal that
the simulated object would arrive before the click. Nine
staircases corresponding to all possible combinations of
three values of designated TTC (1.8, 2.3 and 2.8 s) and
three values of initial angular subtense (1.1, 1.7 and 2.3
deg) were interleaved randomly. The use of nine stair-
cases allowed us to use stepwise regression analysis to
determine which optical variables were used in estimat-
ing TTC.
Fig. 5A shows the mean percentage error in estimat-
ing TTC. Consistent with previous findings with a
background of static texture elements, TTC was under-
estimated by a small amount (3%). But when forward
self-motion was simulated the underestimation in-
creased to 11%, while when backwards self-motion was
simulated TTC was overestimated by 17%. Fig. 5B
shows that when the size of the texture elements was
held constant the effect of simulated self-motion on
TTC estimates was considerably reduced. This last find-
ing calls into question the relevance to everyday life of
at least some of the literature on optical flow in which
texture element size was held constant.
To investigate the lateral range of this flow pattern
effect we increased the size of the square hole at the
focus of the flow pattern shown in Fig. 4C, and found
that the effect of simulated self-motion was not reduced
even when the hole size reached 13.6 deg, i.e. when the
gap between the outer edge of the simulated approach-
ing object and the inner edge of the flow pattern
reached 5 deg. The previous finding, shown in Fig. 3,
that a hole of only 1.5 deg abolished the effect of a flow
pattern on sensitivity to changing-size showed that our
present findings could not be explained in terms of the
effects of a flow pattern on small-field changing-size
detectors. Rather, we proposed, the long-range interac-
tion that caused perceived TTC to be affected by
simulated self-motion occurred at a stage subsequent to
changing-size detectors (Gray & Regan, 2000b).
In the 1950s the advanced driving course taken by
selected members of the English police force empha-
sized continuous exploration of the visual environment
by frequent eye movements as a basis for recognizing
hazards well ahead of their occurrence. Although the
averagely competent driver may adopt this eye move-
ment strategy to some extent when driving on a busy
freeway, when driving on a straight empty road it is
easy to spend periods gazing straight ahead at the road
surface. A danger of this habit emerged from a study in
which we focussed on a situation faced by car drivers as
an everyday challenge: overtaking and passing a mov-
ing vehicle on a two-lane highway. The driver must
estimate the TTC with oncoming cars and judge
whether there is sufficient time to complete an overtak-
ing maneuver while simultaneously monitoring the lead
car so as to avoid a collision. The difficulty of this
maneuver is brought out by the report by Jeffcoate,
Skelton, and Smeed (1973) who found that on British
roads in 1972 about 15% of injury-causing highway
accidents involved overtaking.
In a laboratory study Gray and Regan (1999b) found
that adaptation to retinal image expansion causes large
overestimations of TTC. They suggested that this might
be a cause of some rear-end collisions. In particular,
after a period of high-speed driving while staring
straight ahead at an empty textured road a driver might
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overestimate TTC with a more slowly-moving vehicle
when coming up on that slowly-moving vehicle so that
he or she thinks there is time to carry out an overtaking
maneuver when there is, in reality, insufficient time.
(During 1996 in the USA alone 41 907 people were
killed and 3.51 million were injured on the roads.
About 27% of all accidents involved rear-end collisions
(NHTSA Traffic Safety Facts, 1996).) To test this sug-
gestion we used a fixed-base driving simulator that
consisted of the front two-thirds of a Nissan 240SX
convertible with a 60 deg horizontal×40 deg display of
a simulated driving scene projected onto a wall 3.5 in
front of the driver. Gray and Regan (2000c) reported
that, following exposure to retinal image expansion
produced by simulated driving along a long straight
road for 5 min, observers initiated overtaking of a more
slowly moving vehicle substantially later (by 225–500
ms) than comparable maneuvers made either following
adaptation to a static visual scene or following 5 min of
driving through a series of curves that compelled driv-
ers to repeatedly shift ocular fixation throughout the 5
min adaptation period. Control experiments showed
that this effect was not caused by the familiar reduction
in perceived speed caused by adaptation to motion. The
effect was restricted to the immediate vicinity of the
fixation point (see Figs. 2 and 3): TTC was not overes-
timated when the driver tailgated a vehicle throughout
the 5 min adaptation period.
The potential danger of this overestimation of TTC
can be understood as follows. When unconstrained
natural driving was simulated with no adaptation to
expansion, five of the eight drivers initiated overtaking
at a TTC of less than 1 s for at least one overtaking
maneuver; on one occasion a driver initiated overtaking
at a TTC of 625 ms.
5. Control of gaze in sport: an example
Cricket coaches urge batsmen to ‘keep your eye on
the ball’. On the face of it, this seems reasonable in
view of the following: the ability to dissociate /(d/dt)
from d/dt is highest in the central visual field (Regan
& Vincent, 1995); threshold for d/dt is highest in
foveal vision (Beverley & Regan, 1983); sensitivity to
stereomotion is highest in foveal vision (Richards &
Regan, 1973; Regan et al., 1986b). Demands on accu-
racy and speed of visual judgements when playing fast
bowling are severe; quantitative studies of the perfor-
mance of top players of such games as cricket and table
tennis can draw attention to capabilities of visually-
guided motor action that might otherwise be thought
unlikely (Beverley & Regan, 1973; Regan & Beverley,
1978; Bootsma & van Wieringen, 1990; Michaels &
Oudejans, 1992; Regan, 1992; Dienes & McLeod, 1993;
McBeath, Shaffer, & Kaiser, 1995; Regan, 1997). Some
batsmen can hook fast bowling with head in line with
the ball and, up to the last few years, no head protec-
tion was worn. To execute this shot demands that the
time of arrival of the ball is estimated to within 2.5
ms and its direction of motion to within 0.1–0.2 deg
(Regan, Beverley, & Cynader, 1979).
But do batsmen really keep their eye on the ball
when playing fast bowling? Not according to Land and
McLeod (2000). These authors monitored the eye
movements of batsmen playing against deliveries whose
speed was about 25 m/s (‘medium pace’ in professional
cricket). They found that players did not look at the
ball during much of the period between the moment of
delivery and the ball’s striking the ground a few m in
front of the batsmen. Rather, batsmen monitored the
moment when the ball was delivered, made a predictive
saccade to the place where they expected it to hit the
ground, and then followed the trajectory for a period of
100–200 ms after the bounce. Land and McLeod
(2000) suggested that the function of the predictive
saccade was to get the eye to the bounce point before
the ball arrived, and that the time and location of the
impact of the ball with the ground provided the time of
arrival of the ball at the bat. They noted that the
accuracy of the predictive saccade and subsequent
tracking was highest for their top-level professional
batsmen, less so for their highly-skilled amateur, and
least for their club-level player. They surmised that only
their top-level professional would have been able to
play genuine fast bowling because the other two bats-
men lacked the necessary oculomotor skill and ability
to translate eye movements into time of arrival and
height of bounce. However, we are left with two ques-
tions: how did the batsmen predict the point of impact
with the ground?; did they use Eqs. (1) and (2) to
estimate time to collision after the ball had bounced?
(The use of monocular and binocular correlates of the
direction of motion in depth is reviewed elsewhere
(Regan, 1991, 1997; Regan & Gray, 2000).)
It has been argued that a batsman’s strategy when
playing slow bowling is quite different from that just
described (Regan, 1992). Detection threshold for d/dt
(measured in the laboratory) is about 0.02 deg/s so that,
even for an 18 m/s (40 m.p.h.) delivery, d/dt is more
than ten times higher than detection threshold from the
moment the ball leaves the bowler’s hand. Thus, if this
laboratory measurement extrapolates to a batsmen’s
performance, Eq. (1) could be used to estimate TTC.
The slow flight bowler has the ability to cause the
batsman to misjudge the point on the ground at which
the ball will bounce. The effectiveness of this deception
can be understood as follows. If, for example, the ball
hits the ground further away from the batsman than
expected, the spinning ball’s change of direction can
cause it to miss the bat resulting in the batsman’s
dismissal. A proposed explanation for the deception is
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illustrated in Fig. 6. Although the batsman looks di-
rectly at the ball and has accurate information about
TTC, the point at which the ball will hit the ground
must be estimated from the vertical speed of the ball’s
retinal image. Not until the ball has traveled more than
5 m is the downward speed above speed detection
threshold (right hand vertical dotted line in Fig. 6). The
particular skill of the flight bowler is to co-vary the
ball’s speed and trajectory so as to exploit the bats-
man’s inability to judge absolute distance and render
irrelevant the accuracy of his judgements of the ball’s
TTC and direction of motion within the horizontal
meridian.
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